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WWWWWelcome to the Spear’s ranking of the
best prime property buying agents,
part of the Spear’s Property Index in
association with One Green Way, for
high-net-worth individuals.

Finding the
right home can
be time-
consuming and
taxing for high-
net-worth
individuals whether in London or out of it –
so it’s prudent to make the search easier with
the expertise of one of the best buying agents
for prime property on your side.

A buying agent will determine your
objectives, protect your interests and use their
experience and insights to find your dream
home at the best possible price – even if that
means looking off-market for the finest
properties.

Savvy buying agents can also scout out
properties whose owners may have had no
pre-existing intentions to sell, all while
ensuring an appropriate level of discretion.

Spear’s publishes annual rankings of the top
private client advisers and service-providers
to HNWs. These are drawn up on the basis of
peer nominations, client feedback, telephone
and face-to-face interviews, data supplied by
firms, as well as information gathered by the
Spear’s editorial and research teams.

The London buying agents featured in the
2023 edition of the Spear’s Property Advisers
Index are included in the table below, along
with their Spear’s ranking, firm and ‘focus’
areas of expertise.

Click on the individual names to be directed
to more detailed profiles of each adviser in
the digital version of the Spear’s 500.

Spear's Property Buying Agents Index

+ Show 34 more
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Name Company Index Rank

Camilla Dell Black Brick Buying
Agents Top Flight

Jo Eccles Eccord Buying
Agents Top Flight

Nathalie
Hirst

Nathalie
Hirst

Buying
Agents Top Flight

Guy
Meacock

Prime
Purchase

Buying
Agents Top Flight

Sophie
Rogerson RFR Buying

Agents Top Flight

Roarie
Scarisbrick

Property
Vision

Buying
Agents Top Flight

Alex Stroud Stroud
Fuller Lurot

Buying
Agents Top Flight

Caroline
Takla

The
Collection

Buying
Agents Top Flight

Hannah
Aykroyd

Aykroyd &
Co

Buying
Agents

Top
Recommended

Anthony
Becher

Bluedoor
Advisers

Buying
Agents

Top
Recommended

James
Davies

GLP Fine
Properties

Buying
Agents

Top
Recommended

Giuliana La
Pera Davies

GLP Fine
Properties

Buying
Agents

Top
Recommended

Philip
Eastwood

The Buying
Solution

Buying
Agents

Top
Recommended

Caspar
Harvard-
Walls

Black Brick Buying
Agents

Top
Recommended

Nigel Hindle Hindle
Baldock

Buying
Agents

Top
Recommended

Sebastian
Oliver

Mayfair
Private
OQce

Buying
Agents

Top
Recommended

Fraser
Slater

Ludgrove
Property

Buying
Agents

Top
Recommended

Dominic
Spencer-
Churchill

DS
Churchill

Buying
Agents

Top
Recommended

Ed Tryon LichRelds Buying
Agents

Top
Recommended

Andrew
Weir

London
Central
Portfolio

Buying
Agents

Top
Recommended

To explore all the Spear’s indices, and to use
our find-an-adviser tool to identify the
private client adviser who is right for your
specific requirements, go to the Spear’s 500
website.

To receive relevant research updates from
Spear’s – and thereby give you and your firm
the best chance of being included in future
Spear’s indices – please register here.

If you are an adviser featured in the index and
would like to update your profile or provide
additional information, please email
rasika.sittamparam@spearswms.com.
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